
Nutrition worksheet

1. Fill out the following toble:

?. check off themain type of nutrient present in eoch of the following:

3. After folling off her bike, Jennifer notices she has mony scroPes, cuts ond bruises.

Whqt food type should she eot to heql fqster?

4. ft is noon ond Eric is prepping himself for his swimming competition ot 6PM this evening.
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suggest ? food types he should eot so thot he hos enough energy.



5. Corey consumes L4 250 kJ of ene?gy eoch doy. He notic,i.s weight goin ond wonders whot

? changes can he moke to his lif estyle to go back to his healthy weight?
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6. GiveZ
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food exomples for eqch:

Turns glucose poper green i

Mokes the olcohol test go bubbly:

Turns the proteins test purple: ,"',.;kf-:.'-'i- I:-r.' Fk4' i' li;{r tr-ir l-,, *1it,
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7 . While reoding the nutritionql focts tqble of your protein bor, you notice thot they f orgol

to print the quontity (in groms) of protein.

ft hos o totql of 160 colories, 7 g of fots and 20 g of corbohydrotes.

Colculste the omount of protein in groms (there will be o,few steps).
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Example Nutrient Function
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Bread

Chicken

Carbohydrate Provides energy (shor1 term)
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Nutrition Worksheet

table:

Give the kJ content of the following foods'

Group:
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Cookie: 229 of carbs :

b) Chicken: 0g of carbs :
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B) What is the function of each food? (look at the kJ content to answer the question)'
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3. The
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table below
adolescence.

is a representation of the average daily requirements

Complete the information.

4. An average teenager needs about 10 500 kJ of energy per day. Name at least three

factors that will increase or decrease the amount of total kJ needed per day.

6. Explain why a diet that is high in carbohydrates, fat and protein may likely cause a

7. Bobby pulled a muscle while skateboarding. Which nutrient s
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8. Nutrients are used to meet the various needs of our body.

A) What two nutrients are our bodies' main sources of energy?
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B) What nutrient is especially useful for building and repairing the body's tissue, but can

also be a source of energy?
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C) What three nutrieqts have several functions in the body, but are not used as energy
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9. When will fat be used to provide energy?
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